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Abstract 
Enhancement of Jc performance of Bi(Pb)2223 bulks was attempted by sintering under controlled over pressures 
(CT-OP) and c-axis grain orientation.  Relative density of bulks increased up to 93% with an increase of total gas 
pressure during the sintering.  In addition, improvement of grain coupling by CT-OP sintering was indicated from 
normal state resistivity.  Reflecting these facts, the bulks sintered by the CT-OP method showed higher Jc than the 
bulks sintered under ambient pressure.  On the other hand, magnetic grain alignment technique was adopted to 
achieve c-axis grain orientation. The c-axis oriented bulks showed higher Jc than randomly oriented bulks. The 
observed Jc of 2.3 x 104 Acm-2 (20 K, 1 kOe) was very high value as for Bi(Pb)2223 sintered bulks. 
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1. Introduction 
(Bi,Pb)2Sr2Ca2Cu3Oy [Bi(Pb)2223] is one of the most promising cuprate superconductors for practical 
applications. The critical current density [Jc] of Bi(Pb)2223 tapes was dramatically improved by 
introduction of the controlled-over-pressure (CT-OP) method to the second sintering process [1]. 
However, the degree of c-axis orientation in the center part of the oxide filament of the tapes is 
insufficient, resulting in reduction of Jc of the filament.  The Jc of the Bi(Pb)2223 tapes ~7 x 104 Acm-2 
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Fig. 1. Secondary electron images of cross section of RO bulks sintered under Ptotal of (a) 1 atm; (b) 50 atm; (c) 500atm. 
(77 K, self field) [2] is still far lower than the local Jc near the interface of silver, ~3 x 105 Acm-2 [3] and 
that of a thin film (~3 x 106 Acm-2) [4].  These facts suggest that there is still large room for improvement 
of critical current properties of polycrystalline Bi(Pb)2223 materials. 
In our previous study, we have obtained c-axis oriented bulks by applying magnetic grain alignment 
technique [5]. However, the grain coupling of the bulk sintered under ambient pressure was still weak.  
For this problem, the CT-OP method in the sintering process, which is effective for elimination of voids 
and improvement of grain coupling of the tape [1], is considered to be also effective for improving critical 
current properties of Bi(Pb)2223 bulks.  However, the sintering condition has been mainly studied for 
silver-sheathed tapes and very few studies have carried out for bulks.  
Based on these backgrounds, we have attempted to obtain c-axis oriented and highly dense bulks by 
magnetic grain alignment technique and sintering by the CT-OP method. 
2. Experimental 
Bi(Pb)2223 single phase powder with nominal composition of Bi1.7Pb0.35Sr2Ca2Cu3Oy was obtained by 
pulverization of sintered bulks heated at 854°C for 216 h in air.  The powder was filled into Ag tubes and 
uniaxially pressed.  After sealing both ends by pressing, they were sintered by the CT-OP method at 
805°C for 4-24 h under total gas pressure (Ptotal) of 1-500 atm with PO2 of 0.05 atm to obtain “randomly 
oriented (RO) bulk”.  On the other hand, c-axis oriented powder aggregates were obtained by slip-casting 
the slurry containing Bi(Pb)2223 single phase powder in a magnetic field, P0Ha, of 10 T.  The powder 
aggregates, which were dried and calcined to remove organic component, were inserted into Ag tubes. 
After uniaxially pressing and sealing both ends of Ag tubes, samples were sintered at 805°C for 8 h under 
Ptotal of 100 atm with PO2 of 0.05 atm to obtain “magnetically aligned (MA) bulk”.  All the sintered bulks 
were finally annealed at 400°C in air and quenched to control oxygen content.  Some samples were post-
annealed at 725°C for 100 h in a flowing gas of 0.5%O2/Ar to control cation composition of Bi(Pb)2223. 
The microstructure was examined by SEM (KEYENCE VE-7800) and FE-SEM (JEOL JSM-7001F). 
Superconducting properties were evaluated by magnetization measurements using a SQUID 
magnetometer (Quantum Design MPMS XL-5s). Resistivity measurements were performed by 
conventional four-probe method using a Physical Property Measurement System (Quantum Design PPMS 
Model 6000).  
3. Results and discussions 
3.1. Effect of CT-OP sintering for Bi(Pb)2223 bulks 
Fig. 1 shows secondary electron images of cross section of RO bulks sintered at 805°C for 4 h under 
Ptotal of 1-500 atm. There are many voids which interrupt current flow between grains in the bulks 
sintered under ambient pressure.  In contrast, the bulks sintered by CT-OP method have fewer voids. The 
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Fig. 3. Jc-H curves at 20 K of RO bulks sintered 
under 1 atm or by CT-OP method. 
Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of resistivity for 
bulks sintered under 1 atm or by CT-OP method. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
measured relative density increased with an increase in total gas pressure at the sintering process and 
reached up to 93% when Ptotal = 100 atm.  These facts indicate CT-OP sintering is an effective way for 
densification of  Bi(Pb)2223 bulks.  
Fig. 2 shows temperature dependence of resistivity for bulks sintered under ambient pressure or by 
CT-OP method.  Because of weak grain coupling, the bulk sintered under Ptotal of 1 atm showed high 
resistivity in the normal state.  On the other hand, the bulks sintered by the CT-OP method showed 
relatively low resistivity with metallic temperature dependence. This result also indicates that the CT-OP 
sintering improves grain coupling. 
Reflecting the improvement in the normal state resistivity, the bulks sintered by the CT-OP method 
showed higher Jc than the bulk sintered under ambient pressure as shown in Fig. 3. 
3.2. Fabrication of c-axis oriented structure 
Fig. 4 shows secondary electron images of cross section of RO bulk and MA bulk. In the RO bulk, 
plate-like grains of Bi(Pb)2223 are randomly oriented, while the grains are piled up each other with a 
direction parallel to the applied magnetic field in the slip-casting process in the MA bulk. In this way, 
magnetic grain alignment technique enables us to obtain bulks with c-axis oriented microstructure in all 
part of specimen. 
The MA bulk showed higher Jc in low magnetic fields than the RO bulk as shown in Fig. 5. The 
relatively rapid decrease in Jc under high magnetic fields observed in the MA bulk is reflecting strong 
grain orientation, because Jc becomes minimum when H // c. 
 
                    
Fig. 4. Secondary electron images of cross section of (a) RO bulk; (b) MA bulk. 
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  The observed Jc of 2.3 x 104 Acm-2 at 20 K in 1 kOe was very high value as for Bi(Pb)2223 sintered 
bulks.  Note that Tconset of the bulk was 112 K while that of Bi(Pb)2223 tape has reached 115 K [6]. Since 
it is known that there is strong positive correlation between Tc and Jc [7], further improvement of Jc 
performance can be expected by enhancement of Tc through optimization of CT-OP sintering and post-
annealing conditions. 
4. Conclusions 
Enhancement of Jc performance of Bi(Pb)2223 bulks was attempted by CT-OP sintering and formation 
of c-axis oriented structure.  It was revealed that the CT-OP sintering is an effective way for densification 
and improvement of grain coupling of the bulks, resulting in enhancement of Jc. Furthermore, the c-axis 
oriented bulk showed higher Jc (2.3 x 104 Acm-2 @ 20 K, 1 kOe) than the randomly oriented bulk.  For 
further improvement of Jc characteristics of Bi(Pb)2223 bulks, enhancement of Tc by optimization of CT-
OP sintering and post-annealing conditions is considered to be promising. 
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Fig. 5. Jc-H curves at 20 K of RO bulk and MA bulk. 
